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Dear Friends,
 
It has been an exciting year at NeighborWorks Pocatello!  We hope you enjoy reading through our Annual Report
which describes several noteworthy accomplishments and programs.  If you are in attendance for our Annual
Meeting, please visit the silent auction tables and “bid it up” as 100% of the proceeds go back to our six
neighborhood associations.  Thank you to all of our Board Members, Committee Members and Neighborhood
Association Residents that donated the wonderful gifts and helped make it successful Annual Meeting and a very
successful year.    
 
2019 started off with a “bang” as we discovered we were just one of just two entities in the State of Idaho to receive
an Affordable Housing Program (AHP) grant from the Federal Home Loan Bank.  These funds are making it possible
for us to assist 50 homeowners in Bannock, Power and Bingham Counties with $10,000 of grant money to complete
much needed home repairs. Homeowners utilizing the program do need to agree to at least $16,000 in repairs or
renovations but in most cases, NWP is able to lend the difference via its low-interest Home Improvement Loan
Program. 
 
Bringing grant money and lending capital to Southeast Idaho is something we do very well.  In addition to the AHP
Grant Program and the Home Improvement Loan Program, we’ve provided funding to several mobile homeowners in
need of new roofs or HVAC systems this year, have provided gap financing via the Project Reinvest Program and we
are just getting underway with an Affordable Small Dollar Loan Program which is a cost-effective alternative to the
Pay-Day lenders that are so prevalent in our community.  We are certified by the U.S. Treasury Department as a
Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) and have a phenomenal track record of bringing resources to
the community over the past decade via CDFI grants and will do our best to continue to do so! 
 
In regard to housing development, we currently have a signed Letter of Intent in place with School District 25 to
acquire the Bonneville School, which has stood vacant for 17 years.  We are looking forward to converting this 2-acre
site (a full city block) into attractive housing units which will bring new life to a large section of the Bonneville
Neighborhood.  We are also working hard to provide the community with affordable rental housing for seniors and
have our fingers crossed that we can share some good news with you on this front soon.  Along with our strong and
proven building program in Pocatello we have held some productive conversations with officials from other
communities recently, including with the City of American Falls.  We look forward to more great things to come in
2020 and beyond in the realm of affordable housing development which our communities so desperately need. 
 
Aside from building and fixing up homes and helping people to get into them via our down payment lending programs
and homebuyer education, we recognize that resident engagement and other programs that add to the quality of life
of our targeted neighborhoods is vital to our success.   For these reasons, we employ a full-time Community
Engagement Coordinator and we’ve successfully implemented things such as our Lawn & Garden Tool Lending
Library, the Mobile Block Party Trailer and the Curb Appeal Award.  Additionally, our Community Leadership Institute
Team has had much success this year with a Neighborhood Association Awareness Campaign which has helped
boost the number of active and engaged residents.  
 
We could go on and on with how we are bringing resources to the table to help elevate the community, but our
biggest satisfaction is working with so many talented volunteers and community partners and viewing the positive
change we are making to our neighborhoods.  If you have any input on what we are doing, feel free to contact either of
us.  We always appreciate your input.
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Revitalizing the Heart of Pocatello,
NeighborWorks Pocatello focuses most of its Community Building and Engagement work
in six central neighborhoods of Pocatello.  Although the organization has many beneficial
programs that revolve around improving the neighborhood’s housing stock and educating
residents about homeownership, the job of neighborhood revitalization can never be
complete without the good “grassroots” efforts of residents who live there.  Active and
engaged residents are the most impactful and positive force for change and NWP does
everything it can to bring this to the forefront. 
 
Engagement activities NWP helped facilitate this year included the Pay it Forward BBQ
and plant giveaway at Caldwell Park in June (thank you Resource Development
Committee for making this happen), facilitation of two rounds of Curb Appeal Awards,
the development of an easy-to-read property maintenance code handbook, conducting
of several “Essentials of Homeownership” courses for residents, running of a lawn &
garden tool lending library, supplying a block party trailer to help residents hold get-
togethers with their neighbors, raffle ticket sales to support the "Spruce up the
Neighborhood" fund and putting together a comprehensive resident satisfaction survey
and publication of the results. Did you know that over 85% of survey respondents
indicated they would recommend their central Pocatello neighborhood to friends and
family members? 
 
Last fall, a team of five residents and two NWP staff members attended the Community
Leadership Institute in Houston, TX. The team came away from the symposium knowing
there was a solid engagement structure already in place within the neighborhoods which
could be elevated if more people were aware that neighborhood associations simply
existed and that they could become involved.  Since last October, the CLI Team has rolled
up its sleeves and gone to work by attending several community events ranging from the
Environmental Fair to the Pay-it-Forward BBQ to the "Paddle the Portneuf" to the Kind
Community Festival to increase awareness of the six neighborhood associations. This
great work has resulted in dozens of new names collected for resident association rosters
and nice bumps in membership.      
 
The six resident associations continue to increase the quality of life in their
neighborhoods-each having their own unique accomplishments. Highlights, by
neighborhood, are as follows:



This association is led by a dedicated board of directors which is a respected
voice of the neighborhood. A potluck was held in September where attendees

were able to enjoy some great food and idea sharing. At its October 19
meeting, the association hosted a forum with several candidates in

attendance running for Pocatello City Council. It was well advertised with
several residents attending from surrounding neighborhoods. The association

has also recently provided some valuable input to School District 25 as it
considers proposals from those interested in utilizing the Bonneville School

site for purposes beneficial to the neighborhood. It also tackled an important
land use issue last fall from an entity wanting to purchase a large site for a

use that was not congruent with current neighborhood zoning.

Bonneville Neighborhood

The College Neighborhood Association held its Annual Picnic on September
5th with attendance up from the prior year. Co-presidents, Matt and Anna

Alexander even supplied some homemade root beer for the event. A
successful Annual Meeting was held at the College Market on April 24, the
College Neighborhood newsletter continues to connect residents and the

association has worked diligently this year to settle an issue with a difficult
rental property. Now looking forward to winter, the association is beginning
to hang spectacular lights at Caldwell Park for the holidays. This is a great

contribution to the community and we thank the College Neighborhood
Association for adding some winter sparkle to our area. 

College Neighborhood

One Neighborhood at a Time!



Revitalizing the Heart of Pocatello,

Lewis & Clark Neighborhood

Neighborhoods of Historic Old Town

The Lewis & Clark Neighborhood Association held its annual Harvest
Party on September 11th. Residents were able to hear patriotic music
from the Silver Chords Choir and enjoy delicious food and neighborly

conversation. An ongoing tradition with the Harvest Party is that
residents with extra garden items are available to bring them to

trade or share with others. Lewis & Clark is looking forward to more
activities in the winter months, including their Candy Cane Awards.  

The NHOT Association has been hitting the ground running lately.
President Janice Baldridge has been working diligently to schedule
meetings and its membership numbers are up significantly. NHOT

recently elected a new Board and has a group of engaged residents
ready to work together and tackle some neighborhood issues which

most recently include the vacant Riverside Hotel/Apartments on West
Center Street. The Association is poised for continued growth. It will

be very exciting to see what comes next. 



One Neighborhood at a Time!

Alameda Neighborhood

Whittier/Mountain View Neighborhood

Whittier Neighborhood has undergone a name change! That's right,
Whittier Neighborhood has changed its name to Mountain View

Neighborhood. As the times have changed and not many of the residents
even know there was the "Whittier School" once located in the

neighborhood, they felt it was time for a fresh new change. This is yet
another neighborhood that has seen an uptick in resident involvement
thanks to its dedicated leader Elsha Leavitt and several recruitment

efforts from both Elsha and the CLI Team. The Mountain View
Neighborhood is looking forward to what the residents can accomplish

together. 

The Neighborhood has great participation with the recent neighborhood
survey with 28% if its respondents reporting that the neighborhood will

improve "some" or "a lot" within the next three years versus just 4% who say
the neighborhood will decline "some" or "a lot". NeighborWorks Pocatello has

been busy building several new infill homes in the neighborhood over the
past three years. Look for great things to continue in this neighborhood

along with continued optimism from its residents. 



Curb Appeal Award Recognizes

Outstanding Residents

NeighborWorks® Pocatello facilitates an award program
that recognizes property owners living in the Old Town,

Whittier, College, Bonneville, Alameda and Lewis & Clark
Neighborhoods who do a particularly great job with

landscaping and maintaining the exterior of their
homes.  It is called the “Curb Appeal Award”.  For two
rounds during the summer, property owners from each
of these six neighborhoods are recognized. All nominees
(regardless of whether or not they are selected for the

actual award)receive a congratulatory letter in the mail
– even if they live outside of one of the six designated

neighborhoods listed above

2019 Curb Appeal Winners
College Neighborhood:

Dick Spall

Norman Schroder

Alameda Neighborhood:

Larry Day

Steve Panopolos

Lewis & Clark Neighborhood:

Kim Rogers

Christine Hofman

 

Bonneville Neighborhood:

Greg Hegman

Tiffany Smith

Mountain View Neighborhood:

Walter Combs

Christian Bell

Neighborhoods of Historic 

Old Town:

Roberta Grimes

Craig Yadon

 

Hofman Residence
748 Poole

Schroder Residence
227 S 7thSpall Residence

644 S 10th

Panopolos Residence
583 Willard

Day Residence
576 Randolph

Grimes Residence
85 RiversideYadon Residence

755 N Arthur

Rogers Residence
1017 Howard

Combs Residence
409 Crescent

Bell Residence
1623 S 3rd

Hegman Residence
450 N 12th

Smith Residence
1154 E Lander



Garden Tool Lending Library

Block Party Trailer

Did you know that we offer a “Lawn &
Garden Tool Lending Library”? Several

residents in the community want to
spruce up their properties, but lack the

necessary equipment or financial
resources to do so. We are able to fill the

gap by offering tools at a very nominal
charge for check out. In addition to the

tool library, NWP also owns an enclosed
trailer, which can be stocked with tools for
service groups in the community that wish

to perform clean-up projects.

The organization owns and operates a
large mobile “Block Party Trailer” which is
available for rental.  It can be checked out
to neighborhood and community groups,
non-profits and even private entities.The

Block Party Trailer includes all of the
equipment necessary for groups to host
events that connect neighbors and the

community together.



Blight to Bright Tour 2019

Over the past 25 years, NWP has constructed 165 new homes and
helped renovate or repair 350 other. Our efforts impact the entire

neighborhood and we begin to see other neighbors take a fresh look at
what they can do to make improvements to their homes or properties,
whether it is planting a tree, a fresh coat of paint or just cleaning up

debris after a storm; it all becomes very visible. Also of note is that the
165 new homes have added $14 million in valuation to the local tax line

and generate nearly $200,000 in annual property tax payments.
 

On October 17, NeighborWorks Pocatello held a tour that included a
group of elected officials and several of our business partners, that

showcased some of the properties that NWP's work has brought from
blight to bright. The tour ended at Caldwell Park where attendees could
see the NeighborWorks Pavillion and check out the Block Party Trailer.



Blight to Bright 

323 Richland

770 & 776
Grace Drive

124 S Johnson

934 N Grant

AfterBefore



Spirit of Hope House

The Spirit of Hope House is a clean and safe 10-bed home for men
transitioning from the correctional system.  The home is located on

North Harrison Avenue and was constructed through a collaboration
with NWP, the Federal Home Loan Bank and Wells Fargo. 

 

A 2011 study found that without steady housing it is difficult for ex-
offenders to find employment.  The Spirit of Hope House provides the

stable housing that is needed, which in turn helps prevent
homelessness or reincarceration.



Our Contributors and Donors

 



Financials

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

 

DECEMBER 31, 2018 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2017

2018 2017



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
DECEMBER 31, 2018 WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS AT DECEMBER 31, 2017



Neighborhood Impact Projects

INFILL PROJECTS: 165
REHAB PROJECTS: 350


